In this issue of Circulation, Lemery et a19 report the first large series of ablations of accessory pathways using this form of energy delivery. The same good short-term and long-term success rate in this series, which was previously observed using high-energy DC, confirms that low-energy ablation is extremely effective in creating desirable focal lesions in the human heart. Shocks not exceeding 40 J were able to interrupt conduction at the site of accessory pathway in 92% of the cases. This was accompanied by a moderate elevation of creatine kinase MB levels that were much lower than those observed with high-energy DC.10 Complications directly related to the mode of energy delivery were infrequent, although pericarditis was noted in six patients and
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Should We Administer Anticoagulants During and
After Ablation? There are differences in the use of prophylactic anticoagulation during tissue ablation, which partly depends on the mode of energy delivery and on the accessory pathway location. In most previous studies that used DC shocks (except those for left-side pathways), no anticoagulation had been used during the procedure.1'2'0 On the contrary, heparin was used in all studies that used radiofrequency energy,'2'4 particularly in cases of left-side pathways." In the study by Lemery et al, heparin was started only after shock delivery. Approaches differ by various workers in delivering anticoagulants during the first hours after the procedure and later maintaining the patients on longterm (up to 3 months) aspirin therapy. 12 The long duration of the ablation session supports the use of anticoagulants during the procedure. Nevertheless, previous studies in animals have shown fibrin layers at ablation sites, which perhaps warrants use of long-term anticoagulants. Some gram, are frequently observed at the ablation site even when using closely spaced recording electrodes, rendering identification of the critical potential difficult or arguable (see Figure 1 in Reference 12). Moreover, we have previously shown that it was possible to dissociate electrograms inside a single chamber.19 For example, intra-atrial dissociation between the two components of a double-spike electrogram has been shown to occur spontaneously during atrial flutter, and when this did not occur spontaneously, we eventually observed it during transient (pacing induced) tachycardia entrainment. 19 Finally, whether or not such electrograms indeed represent true accessory pathway potentials may be a matter of semantics. In fact, if distinct potentials seem recordable by special catheter techniques minimizing atrial and ventricular noise, they also have been claimed with interelectrode spacing as wide as 1 cm' when, during continuous electrical activity, a discrete electrogram was recorded and ablation was successful.
Moreover, in studies by Jackmanl" and Warin,' the ablation was far more successful than the number of recorded accessory pathway potentials. Conversely, in a recent study that analyzed the electrogram patterns predictive of successful ablation,10 no correlation was found between success of ablation and accessory pathway potentials recording, but a rather good one was found with a PQS pattern of the local unipolar electrogram. In addition, validation of accessory pathway potentials is time-consuming and fastidious. Given a mean duration of the procedure as long as 8.3±3. 4 hours in one study," it should be questioned whether such attempt at recording and validation is really clinically mandatory. Indeed, in most of the published studies,"29"0 presumed accessory pathway potentials were not systematically sought before attempting ablation, and this per se did not appear to limit their success. Accessory Pathway Ablation: Future Directions Besides the need for a particularly highly trained electrophysiological team, one of the main limitations of catheter ablation of the accessory pathway is the duration of the procedure, which is accompanied by particularly long fluoroscopy times. As emphasized by Lemery et 
